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If you wish to place an advertisement and reach the residents and
visitors of Hardwicke Bay, or be on our mailing list please contact
the HWBPA Treasurer on the email above.

Pancake Breakfast
The Hardwicke Bay bi-annual pancake breakfast was held on Saturday 30th September
2017. The breakfast was a bit quieter than earlier years with only 70 serves of pancakes
sold, possibly because the Crows were in the Grand Final later that day (but we won’t talk
about that!)
Trash and treasure at the Hall was on again, with loads of books, household items, games,
puzzles and bric-a-brac available at bargain prices. There were plenty of happy hagglers
leaving with their arms full!

Hardwicke Bay Progress Association AGM
The Hardwicke Bay Progress Association AGM was held at 10.00am on Sunday 1st October
2017 at the Community Hall. Again, the turn out was not anywhere as good as expected,
with only three community members in attendance. The following appointments were
made:
President—Geoff Hampel
Vice President—Daryl Rohde
Treasurer—Judi Machadinho
Secretary—Sue Crook
Two new committee members were nominated and we would
like to welcome Ashley Gordon and Leanne Socratous
We are truly blessed to also have many dedicated volunteers
helping to keep our little community safe and beautiful. During
the meeting we recognised the valuable contribution of
permanent resident and long term committee member, Ronnie
Kinnear, who received a Premier's Certificate as recognition of
outstanding volunteer service. Congratulations Ronnie!
Photo: Ronnie Kinnear being presented award by Geoff Hampel (HWPA President)
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Progress Association President’s Report...
Well Maxine and I are back from our trip overseas and we had a wonderful holiday. Good to be back in
Australia, however, as we do have the best country in the world.
In September the fish were biting and we had some nice weather days to enjoy.
Daryl Rohde and myself had a very productive meeting with council at Minlaton. We met with Andrew
Cameron - CEO, David Harding – Director Corporate and Community Services and Stephen Goldsworthy –
Operations Manager. We discussed achievements so far at Hardwicke Bay and our vision for the future.
The council are committed to assisting us going forward but did stress that we need to get the views from
residents before submitting projects so as the majority agree. We will take this on board and develop a system
for better suggestions and feedback from residents. We have also agreed that we will develop a 6 month
Council activity plan and put on the notice board so as all can see what is proposed.
We applied for a grant for a lawn mower through the Council grants and were successful, so we will trade in the
old slasher and buy a new ride on Mower- Slasher. This will make things a lot easier for our volunteers and we
can earn income from slashing blocks.
We need to be careful as with the warmer weather comes snakes and I have already seen several around town.
With the mice plague we have had there will be a few around I would think.
We still need “locals” to join the Committee and especially younger people who have energy and can help us
with new ideas and plans for the future. I encourage people to put their hand up.
Cheers
Geoff Hampel, President HWPA

Dates to remember…
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Saturday 14th October

Monthly Community Dinner

Saturday 11th November

Monthly Community Dinner

Sunday 12th November

Progress Committee Meeting

Saturday 9th December

Monthly Community Dinner

T i m e s
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Birdlife in the Bay
Hooded Plovers

Pied Oystercatchers

With breeding season upon us again,
we have seen the return of our local
breeding pair just north of the boat
ramp. The nesting area has been fenced off but it is lovely to
catch glimpses of the adult birds as they come and go. It is
important to note the following advice from the Natural
Resource Management Board in order to protect these
special birds which are currently under threat:

We received a report on Hardwicke
Bay Facebook Follower, Phil Ingram,
early in October to advise he had
spotted a Pied Oystercatcher nest about 1km south of the
boat ramp just next to some vehicle tracks high in the sand
and he shared a photo he took of the nest.

 learn to identify Hooded Plovers
 Keep your dog on a leash when at the beach – especially
during spring and summer

 only walking below the high tide mark during the nesting
season

 not driving on the beach or dune areas
 riding your horse at low tide as close to the water’s edge

Can you see the eggs in the picture below?
This sighting highlights how important it is not to drive above
the high tide mark where possible to avoid crushing eggs or
scaring away adult birds. We love hearing about what birdlife
has been spotted in the area!
Oystercatchers are wading birds with narrow, straight scissor
like bills with which they force open the shells of mussels and
clams. They are common on beaches and rocky shores
where these shellfish are found.

as possible

 moving away quietly when you see Hooded Plovers

At the hall...
Bingo every Wednesday night with the
hall open from 7.00pm and ‘Eyes Down’
from 7.30pm. BYO drinks and nibbles.
Tea and coffee served during the interval.
Plenty of prizes up for grabs and everyone
is welcome!
Morning Tea 10.00am every Monday
(excluding Public Holidays) come along for
a chat!
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Community Dinner every 2nd Saturday
of the month. Join us for a chicken
schnitzel for $6.00 plus we ask you bring
a savoury or sweet plate to share.
Arrive at 6.30pm for a 7.00pm start to
dinner.
Bookings are essential for catering,
please indicate numbers attending on
the Facebook event, email
progress@hardwickebay.org or add your
details to the list located on the
noticeboard outside the hall.

T i m e s

Friday Night Drinks from 5pm, weekly raffle
drawn, play pool or darts or just have a chat.
BYO drinks and nibbles.
Hall for hire do you have a function coming
up? For $150 (ask about progress member
discount) you can book the hall as your
venue. See the webpage for details.
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Proud sponsors of the Hardwicke Bay monthly raffle

Instagram #hardwickebay
@ccazamski
shared this

pic on
Instagram
‘Happy Friday’
Thanks for
tagging
#hardwickebay

1 Progress Rd, Hardwicke Bay
Phone (08) 7325 1145

www.hardwickebaystore.com

Grant Update
We are thrilled to announce the Progress Association were successful in their application for a $5000 council grant to
purchase a new ride on mower. Thanks to Treasurer Judi for her work in submitting the application.
Hardwicke Bay Progress Association in committed to
improving the tidiness of the town and the purchase of this
Mower- Slasher will enable our volunteers to keep the grass
mowed and improve the image of our beautiful seaside town.
We will also have the ability to slash blocks and anyone that
would like to have a block slashed should email the Progress
Association at progress@hardwicke.org giving details of the
block location and a return phone number and we will inspect
the block and give you a quote.
The Cox Stockman 4500 ride on mower with a weed sprayer
trailer was purchased locally at SYP Motors in Minlaton .
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YP Waste and Recycling Calendar...
Hardwicke Bay is area two in the waste schedule (represented by the dark yellow dates for rubbish and recycling) and collection is
on Wednesdays. Garden organics are scheduled monthly (represented by the dark green dates) and collected on Thursdays. If
you require your bins to be brought in after collection please email progress@hardwickebay.org to arrange.

October Funnies

MINLATON HOTEL
26 MAIN STREET

MINLATON SA 5575

YOUR LOCAL

PHONE: (08) 8853 2014

‘SIP N SAVE’

BOTTLE SHOP

TAB KENO AND POKIES
Maggis Café and Restaurant - Dine In Or Take-Away

And For the Kids…
Q: Did you hear about the crab that went to the gym?
A: He pulled a muscle

Lunch 12 -1.30pm Dinner 6 – 7.30pm

Have a great time – play it safe

book the courtesy bus – 8853 2014

Q: How did the guppies get to the hospital?
A: In a clambulance.
Q: What kind of horse can swim underwater without
coming up for air?
A: A seahorse
Q: What do you get when you cross a banker with a
hammerhead?
A: A Loan shark!
Q: What kind of fish do lion fish chase the most?
A: Zebra Fish!
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THIS BUSINESS WILL NOW ONLY BE OPEN ON

FRIDAYS FROM 9 –5
Order from us on-line & now cheaper!

Contact Rick on 0438 545 370
Email. rbelectronics@aussiebroadband.com.au
Web. www.rbelectronics.ws
We are on Facebook.
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Hardwicke Bay Progress Committee Member Contacts

Local Contact Information

Geoff Hampel (President)
geoff.hampel@bigpond.com

0419 907 335

Minlaton Health Centre

08 8853 2001

Judi Machadinho (Treasurer)
ferd.judi@gmail.com

0402 782 325

Yorketown Hospital

08 8852 1200

Sue Crook (Secretary)
suecrook69@gmail.com

0402 046 853

Emergency (Police, Fire, Ambulance)

000

Trevor Aldridge
ald46@icloud.com

0447 770 184

SA Police (Police Assistance)

131 444

Daryl Rohde (Project Manager)
dmdr@internode.on.net

0408 602 675

CFS (Warooka)

08 8854 5299

Barbara Winter

08 8853 4382

YP Visitor Information Centre

1800 202 445

Geoff Rattley

08 8853 4292

Ron Kinnear
alarwood1@bigpond.com

08 8853 4181

Melissa Gilchrist (Communications)
melissahbpa@bigpond.com
Naomi Porter
snporter1@bigpond.com
Joanna Young (Asst Secretary)
joanna.y@devfire.com.au
H a r d w i c k e
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Tide Times….
Point Turton
Lat 34 o 56’

Long 137o 21’
(as taken from the BoM)

OCTOBER

Steven Griffiths MP JP

State Member for Goyder
Are you on Instagram?

Follow us on

For assistance with State issues

@hardwicke_bay or tag
your photos
#hardwickebay and we
might publish your
image next issue!

Maitland
51 Robert St
Maitland SA 5573
Ph: 8832 2455

Parliament House
North Tce
Adelaide SA 5000
Ph: 8237 9100

Email: goyder@parliament.sa.gov.au

Web: www.stevengriffiths.com.au

Carolyn & Ian
Also specialising in
Lounge Suites & Other Upholstery
Servicing the SYP for 11 years
Phone 0428 858 759 or 8821 3165
www.ypcarpet.com.au
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Progress Association President’s AGM Report
Presidents report AGM Sunday 1st October 2017
Last October I joined the Committee of the Progress Association and in November accepted the role as President
as Mathew Winter was moving to Adelaide and there was no-one prepared to take the role.
The fact that we are part time residents was always going to be an issue as it is preferable to have a President who
lives in the town and can be on the spot to deal with daily issues.
However , I accepted the role and have had an extremely interesting 11 months at the helm and with the help of a
very supportive Committee and we are excited of our achievements through this year.
In my first monthly President’s report I wrote.
My desire is to focus on the following
 Tidy up our town – this includes dead trees, Box thorns, broken fences and the like. I have been in contact with
Council as a preliminary introduction advising them that we will be requesting assistance.
 Get people to know who lives here either full time or part time. Most people do not know this and we should
work hard to improve this.
 Talk to residents about what we need in this town improve facilities so as Hardwicke Bay becomes a town of
choice for real estate and small business.
 Work hard to assist the new Shop proprietors to ensure they have a profitable business as we need the shop.
Welcome Joanna and Aron. A big PLEASE to everyone to support the Shop.
 Improve the community spirit by encouraging people to attend the Friday night drinks, the monthly dinners and
all other activities that the progress Association put on.
I am happy that we have made good ground on all of these issues albeit not as much as I would have liked.
Achievements that the committee have delivered.
















We have had a significant clean up of dead trees and the like and have received good assistance from Council
New table and seats at the Boat ramp as requested from residents
New steps onto the Beach at the foreshore as requested by residents
Signs to Hardwicke Bay placed at Minlaton and Warooka as requested by residents
Defibrillator acquired and installed at the shop as requested by residents
Hall repainted – Timberwork
A fantastic Kids Beach day
A very successful Fishing Competition even though we had to reschedule because of the weather. 129 entries
and over 100 people at the presentation evening
Much improved Newsletter
Received a grant for a Ride on Mower so as our Volunteers can assist with keeping the town tidy and we will
receive revenue from mowing blocks
Tried hard to improve Community spirit
Have developed a much stronger relationship with Council
Have assurance from Council that they will push hard through DIPTI to improve the road into Hardwicke Bay on
Beach Road as it is dangerous.
Worked with the shop to ensure we support each other
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Progress Association President’s AGM Report (continued)
These are just a start to where we need to be in our lovely seaside town. But to go the next step we need to put
the past behind us and work towards a much stronger community bond. Whatever has happened in the past
cannot be changed so we have 2 choices.
 Continue to drag up old issues and keep talking about them OR
 Look at the future and work together as a community to have a much more united town.
The committee has tried hard and we are proud of what we have achieved but we are sadly missing local people to
join the Committee. We need new ideas and it is time that the next generation stood up and started to get
involved in the Progress Association.
Again I make the point that we need a President who lives in the town that is a driver with the ability to work with
Residents and Council.
I would like to thank the Committee for their diligent work through the year. They have been very supportive to
me and we have worked well together.
I would like to pay special thanks to all the people who have continued to support the events we have in this town
that raise needed funds to support the Progress Association. Also, to our volunteers who collect the bottles and
cans and have done a lot of work around the town to help keep it tidy.
The events you have supported include Bingo, Trash and Treasure Days, Monthly Dinners, Kids Beach day, Fishing
Competition and many more events. Thank you all (and I am not going to name you as I fear I may miss someone
and that would be terrible.) Thanks again to all who have done this work and on most occasions without being
asked.
We need to work hard to continue upgrading the facilities in the town with a big emphasis on the Beach front
including another toilet and new shelter areas for all to enjoy.
Let’s work together in the next 12 months to further better our town.
Geoff Hampel, HWPA President
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Your Progress Committee has maintained its desire to continue working towards improving the town's
facilities for residents and visitors. We've applied for Government Grants, worked hand-in-hand with the
District Council and have volunteers working on maintaining roadsides etc. around the town. Another of our
aims is for such activity to reflect the wishes of our community.
We are mindful of the fact that previous committees have made proposals for particular areas around the
town and that these are still under consideration. It's our wish to discover whether these plans still reflect
community opinion. If you wish to contribute your feelings towards the below-mentioned proposals, please
respond, either by adding your thoughts on the form provided as part of the newsletter and putting it in the
suggestion box at the Community Hall, giving it to a committee member, sending it via email, or by using
another method that suits you.
PROGRESS PARK (near the playground on Royston Road.) The Council has now completed the drainage work
that should improve that aspect of this part of our town. Therefore, the vegetated park can now be cleaned
up and made more useful. In the past, a proposal was made to construct a BMX track there.
Is this the ideal use for this area? What do you think is the best way to develop this space?
BEACH ACCESS RAMP (from Foreshore Road to the beach near the shelter shed.) The Council has
experienced problems in maintaining this ramp due to its vulnerability to storm damage. How do you see its
future? Is it an appropriate site for tractor/ boat access to the beach? Should it be made suitable for
vehicles, but only in emergencies. Should it be restricted for pedestrian access only?
OTHER AREAS of the town. Do you have a suggestion for the development of any other part of the town?

PLEASE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY
to express your opinion
on the direction we should follow.

Community Defibrillator
The Community Defibrillator was installed outside
the Bay Café and Takeaway and available for all to
use in an emergency. Two training sessions have
been held in the Community Hall recently for anyone
interested in understanding how to use it correctly.
The Progress Association would like to publicly thank
the kind donation from SYP Community Op Shop at
Yorketown.

Photo: Geoff Hampel (HWPA President) and Sue Crook (HWPA Secretary) with store owner Joanna Young and son Alexander
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Hardwicke Bay Community Consultation Response
Please return via progress@hardwickebay.org | hall suggestion box | PO Box 33, Hardwicke Bay, SA, 5125

Name:

__________________________________________________________________

Address:

__________________________________________________________________

Postal Address:

__________________________________________________________________

Phone:

______________________ Email: _____________________________________

Preferred Contact: Phone
Progress Park:

/

Email

/

Post

Area should be developed as a BMX riding track
Area should not be developed

Comments: ________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Beach Access Ramp:

Beach access should be removed
Beach access for boat launching
Beach access for vehicles in emergencies only
Beach access for pedestrians (access ramp)

Comments: ________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Other Suggestions: __________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please attach additional pages if necessary.
Return no later than 10 November 2017.

